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C-- Vindication of the Girl
Adorers, but Who

Any of
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By ELLEN
woman uho take all and gives

nothing Is a product na old aa the
WJa, but li not always) easily tecognlzed.

For if h has any aort of cleverness
I and she generally
I haa a large measure

V HIlot superficial ability
J she will manage some- -

J how or other to hldo
'her icinah nature un-d-

a cloak of child-- I
Ithnesa or excessivesjiniig (virtue or something; of

The vampire type of
woman Is nlwm with

us. She flits from one man to another,
extracting tho maximum amount of

' pleasure from the society of each, but
fulfilling: no obligations, not even those

f. common friendship and loyalty

Tfet there Is another type of woman,
etesely akin to the amplre type, who la,
unfortunately, very often entirely d.

And this Is because In the minds
erf the aVerase'pcrs'on she Is classed as a
vamplrc-an- d, erroneously. She certain-
ly has a good deal of the adventuress
about her-an- d yet her motives are not
unkind or particularly selfish or "vara-plrts-

In any way.

You see her lunching In a restaurant
with a new man friend Ucr looks are
heightened by tho Interested flush on her
pretty cheeks. She Is talking animatedly.
Iter companion Is silently drinking in
every word

For quite a tlmo ou note the progress
of this little Affair Tho girl and tho
wan armesr very often In public to
eether ar dances, theatres, dinners and a
other "forms of entertainment. She Is
atways.parkUng and animated. It Is
quite obVlous that her companion has
fcellngj stronger than llioso of a mere
friend. He Is falling In love If ho
hasn't entirely plunged vin already I

v I i
Then the affair suddenly collapses. Tho

wan and the girl are no longer seen
Something has happened to In-

terrupt the course of things. You won-

der why!

A shor time afterward you see that
self-sam- e damsel and with another man.
Khe Is pncW more smiling and animated.
Ilio second iriM is also betraying all the
symptoms of Infatuation peculiar to the
first. Apd the affair progresses In much
the same way.

Some weeks pass and then the old
tory happens all over again. The second

wan disappears from the scene and a
third takes his place.

Later on there Is a fourth, and a fifth.

TO
HAS been remarkedIT several instances

thati too' fashionable
evening gown, to be
really and truly fashion-
able, must have a great
deal of transparency
abo.u,tit, -- And no wonder.
or wnat is more Decom-ln- g

to a charming woman
than a lovely, fluffy gown
In white or rainbow
shadings, trlinmed with
the most attractive of
trimmings, natural-tinte- d

flowers7 Metallic fabrics
of all kinds are very pop-
ular, too. A little gown
which created quite a

recent New York open- - fj
... ... ..." ... ,

bodice of silver tissue,
sleeveless, with straps of
flowers over each shoul-
der and a wide tulle skirt
in paBiei snaaes, pinK, i
blue, pale yellow, violet,
etc, Tho effect was de-

cidedly youthful and
would make an excellent
gown for the debutante.

Camisole tQps are very
much In vogue, as shown

Mr today's Illustration.
JC The sleeveless gown has

i

.. v

been with us (or a season
or more, but the "back-
less"

(t"

model has yet to
become fashionable. This
little dance gown Is made
of pink silk net, a sort of
watermelon pink, which
Is among the newer even-
ing shades for winter. A
strange thing about this
tint hi that while It shows

wonderfully at night,
under artificial light. It Is
almost Woo garish In the
daylight) The shops make
a point of showing it in
the proper setting.

Ooldenrod satin Is used
en the drop skirt, over
which draped myriad
fM and looping of filmy
set. The petalled edges
of the underskirt
shewn petticoat-lik- e at
the hem. The girdle Is silver metalllo I

eietb. with garlands of natural colored I

-

two little Tittle-mous- e people sat
the summer twilight and listened

the queer mualo played by the Katy-
did They likedthe muslo mice like
melody of but to their notion

had a very lonesome sound.
tsjiDvoae that is a good enough way

to call a mate, if you are. used to
whiskered Tommy, "but I would like It
better If she answered. How Is
know whether his call la heard or not!
Tell that!" '

Kvldcntly the same question bothered
the Katydid, for soon the muslo stopped
and the dainty little creature remarked,

tvely, do hope I not too late
for a. mate!"
"ro late for a mater' asked Tommy,

could that beT"
1'am unusually late from the egg,"

Um KatyAM. "Most of the Katy- -
r mated long Hits and their

i sum wtfelr UM. Hut I was lata from
Him. I a hof sows, mtle Katydid

late as I and that she Is
to mat wHksae. Jhtt I nust

be w I kw Mat s)9
k,'

think yAi wouM be!"
Tommy. "TWwk wf all Hm work

t (to, yet! Hwtj'Mir bm:
at ft fr y.m; makes

to whx. i w mm.jnm wu
Katyssd 4k4. "0.'

r asked Tommy.
"ItMteed no." MpUd th KaivdM. "W

'know ktter tha yHr pr
4tMi My little mate, if st Hiurs m:

auiwiy lay her cs tai tail Mt
gnvm (Hftt I .aave pieMd ut pot br.Th wtH s abvut our im fcusJ n.

fW4 Mm.-- nrat frant co will dla.
Vt dp' atliMl tat, for w suw
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WHO IS MISJUDGED

Who Has Masculine
Refuses to Marry
Them

ADAIR
and even a sixth Teople shake their

and say uncomplimentary things
anent tho young woman's particular
methods of running a friendship Others
less charltahlo class her aa a "vnmplre.'
Mht la an object of criticism All man

of mean motives are attributed to
her "She only cares for the good times
which people give her!" say some
"fcho Is unworthy of the love of a fine
Iran!" sny others. "She Is a regular
vnmplre and dangerous!" say tho more
critically Inclined.

But none of these observations Is true.
1'or this special type of girl Is not mer--
cenar), la not a. vnmplre, and Is not
even particularly pleasure-lovin- She Is
only sadly and most unfortunately uncer-
tain her own feelings where men
concerned She Is capable of love but
rone of these men has aroused In her a
single feeling warmer than friendship
and a somewhat lukewarm friendship at
that Why? Hecauso they were not the
tpes of men really suited to her.

"Then why did she encourage these
menT" the critics asked severely.

lot tho critics nro mistaken. The girl
has not really encouraged these lovers
of hers with false hopes, nor haa she led
them on to Imagine that they oro the
centre of her life. Bhe has only gUcn
them a fair chnncc as they demanded
weighed them In the balance and found
them wanting.

Tho first man had shown her the In-

herent weakness of his character. It
took sevetal weeks of to do
this. When ho asked her to marry lilni,
the refused

Tho second mnn then came on the
scene. There always Is a second man
where an nttractlve girl Is conccrned-an- d

third, and a fourth, and a fifth.
But nono of these men proved the

"rlrht man." Of ceursc, they fondly
Imagined that the term fitted them ex-
actlybut they couldn't Impress that fact
on tho girl and so she passed

People blamed her, of course, but they
didn't her point of view. She ac-
cepted the attentions of these men. but
only to a certain point, and that point

was reacned when she
discovered In due
course that none of
them was the "right
man." It took some
weeks of acquaintance
to discover this. The
hurdest thing that
could be said of her
was that she was "ex-
perimental." She was
also desperately afraid
of making a mistake
In her choice of a hus--

I band. There was noth
ing In the least "vnmplrleh" about her

but It would be hard to convince tho
skeptical looker-o- n of that fact.

"BACKLESS" GOWNS COMING
SUCCEED THE- - SLEEVELESS
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PINK TULLE GOWN

The Katydid's Mate
THE

anyviclnd;

that-bscr- tsur

Many

acquaintance

pink flowers at the shoulders and the back
of the skirt.

our babies will grow fine and big nextsummer. The eggs will hatch on this
v1!?.UMt of ra" Bnd he Katydids
will live as we have. There Is nothingto hurry or worry us, you see."Again tho Katydid sent out his mu-sic- al

call in the growing dusk.
Tommy and his mate sat till the twl-lig- ht

shrouded the garden with shadows:
till Cousin Dingey Bat fluttered out of
the loghouse; till Old Man Owl called agreeting to the night Then Tommy said,
'I think It'a high time we went Inside."
"It Is." agreed Mrs. Tommy But be.

fore she turned to follow Tommy to therosy shelter of their nest, she looked up
to the tall bit of grass whence the Katy-
did's call had come. Two slepder green
forms swayed on the grass: two pairs ofdainty green wings glistened In the
shadow, the Katydid's mate had comel

Copyright Clora Ingram Judtott

Hat PIh Nearly Causes Girl's Death
A hat pin driven through the wrist of

SO.year-ol- d llose Blackbcrn, of 3032 Yorkstrset, today nearly cawed her death,
WW was moving furniture la her home
When, she accMpUHy stuck the hat pin
Jn Har wrlat It entered with such forcethat H MWtrualed. bkw her arm. Shewas rwfcea to the Wawan's Homeopathlo
Hae-M- al. wfesr. pkystetan, said th hat

Jn Mm iWs It faain artery by
the bf4th afahalr.
m AaaWsal fr JwvW. KafeT

KommtUm my (aday that Mia sccmof IMr campaign to rain M3,m i ,,.
ferstw ot their mee In lusfs la aswursd

4Wif this city w Ite ey orAt-M--- J;"" Uk.a U,

lXJUBlJt'HilDKLMlA, TUJUHDAlf MJtti'aKM.lAt

KENNB1T SQUARE WILL

MARK ITS ANNIVERSARY

Incorporation as Borough GO

Years Ago Cause, for
Celebration

Kennett Bquare begins the celebration
today of the fiOMi anniversary of Its In-

corporation ns a borough. The quaint
old town mado famous by Boynrd Tay-
lor's book, 'The Story of Kennett," will
dente the rest of this week and next
Bunday to honoring the event.

Tho formal opening of the celebration
will take place at 8 o'clock this evening
when "The Story of Kennett," as out-
lined by Uayard Tnlor, will bo retold
In the form of a historical sketch, which
will ho nresented lti the auditorium bv
IS residents of the borough. The per-- !

formnnco will bo repented Thursday
night Krlriay nftcrnoon an elaborate
historical pageant will bo staged out-
doors. Sit hundred persons will partici-
pate In the event. I'rlday evening n
publics meeting will be held for the pur-por- o

of hearing reminiscences and bits
of history from tho "oldest Inhabitants "

Saturday morning there will be a Bay-
ard Taylor memorial meeting at Cedar-crof- t,

when an address will 'be delivered
by Hamilton Wright Mable. At 2 o'clock
the new Kennett Square High School
building will be dedicated. At 8 o'clock
In tho evening there will be n reunion of
former pupils of Kc.inctt Square schools
and academics.

The celebration will be brought to a
close Sunday evening with union religious
services In the auditorium. An address
will be delivered by S C. Mitchell, presi-
dent of the Delaware Stato College.

The anniversary committee Is composed
of Marshall I. Yeatman, Burgess of Ken-
nett Square: Anna S. Hicks, Laura Miles
I.adley, J. Mason Wells, John Cuncannon
and William F. Wlckeraham.

MARTINI PAYS TRIBUTE

TO ITALIAN SOLDIERS

Well-Know- n Composer Writes
and Plays Forceful Patriotic

Musical Poem

By ADALBERTO CAPORALE
A battle, not of Skodas and "42s," but

of sounds and Instruments, was fought
last night at Musical Fund Hall, when
the national anthem of Italy and that of
Austria clashed in n forceful new musical
poem composed by Maestro Ettore Mar-
tini. Performed by his orchestral organl-7atio- n,

the new opus roused the large
Italian audience to tho highest pitch ot
enthusiasm witnessed In this city since
Italy went to war against her traditional
enemy,

"Redcnzlone," a Poemetto Patrlo, as
the composer stles It, Is meant to give
muslcul expression to the sentiments
which now fill the soul of every Italian.
It Is based entliely on three national
hjmns, one of which, at least, has never
been considered to possess musical beau-
ty. And vet 'not a theme, not one Idea
nr development of Ideas and theme;
bears the mark of vulgarity In a piece
In which it would be so easy to slip Into
cheap melody and Indulge in It. Dignity,
and at the same time life, --strenuous and
stirring as the life of a violent combat
should appear to the mind ot the com-
poserthese are the chief features of the
short but Intense musical homage of
Maestro Martini to the ' little bravo sol-
diers" fighting for the redemption of the
"unredeemed."

Thieo Ideas fill the whole musical poem:
The Italian Royal March, the Garibaldi
Hymn and tho Austrian Hymn. The
strings, the brasses, the wood Instru-
ments sound from time to time theirstirring notes, and the rival national
anthems pursue each other, now In an
enthusiastic mood, now In a violent clash
of pounds, which gives the Imrreaslon of
a battle, confused and noisy, yet retains
tho melodic themes which are never lost
sight of In the whole orchestral develop-
ment of the poem And In this clash of
sound. In which tho three anthems are
fused in n vigorous Instrumentation, In
the roar of tho big guns,
the Austrian Hvmn Is submerged, Is ex-
tinguished, as If silenced by the death-dealin- g

blow of an attack by tho "little
holdlers of Italy."

The poem Is an Impressionistic musical
work, short, but fully conveying the Idea
the composer wanted to express with the
orchestra, and what probably counts
more effectively convevlng this Idea to
the ears and souls of those who listened
to the. performance. Evidently this Is
the measure of success, for, when the
third arid last part of the poem, a Te
Deum on the battlefield, amid the deadly
calm following tho hurricane of shells
and tho cries of victory, closed the num-
ber, those who filled to Its utmost capac-
ity the large hall Jumped to their feet
and applauded again and again, their
henrta near those who fight and dlo fortheir country.

The music of the poem, based on avery few and well known, If not entirely
beautiful, themes, appealed to those who
listened, not as the execution of one or
both of the Italian hymns would Ifplayed separately and as they are, butas a new and dlgnlfjlng musical talk,
forceful, setting forth an old thought,
an old hope In a novel and beautifulway, with phrases which were, to be
sure, In the soul of every Italian, but
had not found form and expression.

Martini's patriotic musical poem will
ba sent to King Victor Emanuel through
the Ambassador at Washington.

Church Is 75 Years Old
A series ot religious events will mark

the 75th anniversary of the founding ofthe Pleaeanlvllle Iteformed Church, In
Bucks County, which will take placo

The observance will be continued
tomorrow night, to follow with two .serv-
ices on Saturday 'and three on Bunday,

New Pastor for Westminster
The Rev. Warren Ro Ward has accepted

a call to become pastor of WestminsterPresbyterian Church, West Philadelphia.
He has come to the ilty from Mt. Qllead.
O , where he held his last pastorate, andIs living at ($30 Springfield avenue.
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OH, JOY! HERE THEY ARE

AT ONLY $100 THE PAIR

There Are Gloves and Gloves,
You Know, but These Well,

Just Have a Look

Maybe jou've got a IMO cxenlng gown
and maybe the thought of having to wear
your 13 53 gloves ltn such an elaborate
confection has been slow poison to your
feminine vanity. Cheer up! Salvation Is

at hand. You can get a pair of gloves
"as Is" gloves which even tho most

gown need not be ashamed to
be seen In public with.

But tbev cost a hundred dollars. That'o
the rub where the majority of women
are concerned, nut even If the average
woman hasn't the hundred with which
to grace her hands and aims, at least
she can feast her eyes upon them and
they aic truly a sight worth seeing.

The first of these plutocratic gloves to
make their appeal ance In Philadelphia
were brought here by Ccntcmcrl's. 1223

Chestnut street, and so Intense has been
the curiosity exh'blted by the shop's pa-
trons that tho first pair has been supple-
mented by a second pair.

In order to cost a hundred dollars, a
pair of gloves must t. of the finest l.ld
with an amazing amount of Intricate em-
broidery running from the knuckles to
the shoulders, for hundred-dolla- r gloves
are E0 Inches long and are designed to
meet the requirements of tho sleeveless
evening gown.

Over In Grenoble, France, Is where they
make them, and If you want a pair lou
must order a whole month ahead of time,
for It takes an expert needlewoman work-
ing 8 hours a day exactly 30 daa In which
to embroider a pair.

A wonderful design of airy peacock
feathers, showing all the Iridescent colors
of a peacock's most brilliant plumage, is
embroidered on the first pair and the
artistic woman Immediately pictures the
artistic effect they would produce com-
bined with a gown of peacock blue.

The second pair Is done In chrysanthe-
mums. Thin leaves In delicate shades of
green simulate the stitching and end In
a tiny bud at the wrist. Flowers, In-
creasing in size, are embrolderedwell up
to the shoulder with a blending of color
that Is truly remarkable, and with a skill
all the more noteworthy because of the
elasticity of kid.

' These ore but two patterns," Bald the
clerk who displaced them. "They may be
ordered to suit the fancy of the purchaser.
I've thought that n pair of bjock ones
done with orchids would be unsurpassable,
and some good effects might be obtained,
too, by working In rhlnestoncs or beads "

While there Isn't exactly a rush for
these gloves, still they have evoked so
much admiration that It Is expected they
will be sold. And who knows but that
tho day may come when in addition to
storing away our diamonds and pearls
from the wily second-stor- y men, the timemay come when we'll have to reserve aplace In the safety deposit box for our
long kid gloves-t- he $100 kind.

SPIDER BITE KILLS WOMAN

Wealthy Tobacconist's Widow Leaves
Part of Fortune to Haverford Woman

RICHMOND. Va,. Sept. 21.- -J. Black-woo- d

Cameron, of Reading, Pa., re-
turned home today after qualifying asone of tho administrators of the estate
of his mother, Mrs. Slary Parke Cam-
eron, who died recently from blood-poisoni-

which developed from a spider
bite,

Mrs. Cameron leaves an estate worth
JIW.OOO which was her share of the estate
of her husbanJ, Alexander Cameron,
wealthy retired tobacconist of this city,
who died last February.

As she left no will her estate will be
divided equally among her seven children,
four sons and three daughters. One ofthe daughters Is Mrs, J. Heron Crosman,
of Haverford, Pa. Another daughter.
Flora Cameron, obtained a divorce lastyear from George ZInn, a member of a
prominent New Jersey family.
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Above is a pair in a chrysanthe-
mum design. Below is a pair em-

broidered with peacock feathers.

MILADY VIEWS FASHION'S SHOW

Strawbridgo & Clothier Fall Opening
Draws an Admiring Crowd

Milady reveled today In the brilliant
fall opening display of Strawbrldge &
Clothier. Beautiful autumn fashions
caught the admiring gaze of every woman
In the place.

Parisian gowns, hats and wraps and the
Innumerable accessories to mlladv's
dainty toilet were on display and brought
more than the usual Interest, for. In view
of the shortage caused by the war, com-
mendation Is due Strawbrldge & Clothier
for arranging such an exhibit.

American Btyles vied, and view well,
with tho products of famous tailors of
Paris. Smart afternoon costumes by n,

Jenny, Lanvln and Prcmet riveted
attention as long as the pretty models
walked about In view. The Parisians have
this 5 eat made great use of taffeta and
serges, chiffons and velvets and velvets
and furs In chic combinations

Fur was noticeable In trimmings as wore
braids and worsted embroideries. Metal
effects were also prominent, while ribbons
seemed to be In great favor, especially In
evening gowns. Tulle, silk nets, embrold
cred laces and velvets were favorite fab
rics for tho dresses from the houses of
Callot, Beer, Martial et Armand. Wortn
and Doeulllet.

PIONEER SUFFRAGE BANNER

"Vote Yes" Emblem First Displayed
by Kensington Woman

Thp pioneer suffrsge banner for the
home la displayed today on the residence
of Mrs. I.. 3. Wlllllams, 2116 East Clear-
field street. Kensington. The conspicu-
ous suffrage color of yellow and the sim-
ple Inscription on the banner attracted
much attention In that part of the city.
Tho Inscription reads. "Vote Yes for the
Woman Suffrage Amendment on Novem-
ber 2." The banner will remain In Its
placa until the election.

From the promises that have been
pouring Into the offices of the Equal
Franchise Society, 33 South 9th street,
Philadelphia will take on n decidedly
yellowish appearance. It will be a com-
mon sight to see almost every house Ina block bedecked with the suffrage coiors
and suffrage propaganda. The decorations
will not be confined to banners. Posters
notices, signs and other reading matter
will also be used to win converts to the
"cause" before the election.

The second suffragist who will have
tho honor of adorning her house will be
Miss M. Theodora Burt, 12Q3 Walnutstreet.

The "decoration campaign" inaugurated
yesterday with the raising of the bannerat the home of Mrs. Williams Is onlypart of the strenuous daycampaign on which the suffragists arenow fairly launched.

MfJf SHFODAD n rifirs!fiijN

Unusual Underwear
for Ladies

The last word in fashion and fineness yet with
all its exclusiveness, prices are most moderate.
Selections are now complete.

Nairsook Night Gowns, 85c, $1.00, $J.25 and up
Chemises, envelop or straight, $1.00, $1.25 and up
Petticoats begin nt $1.00 and $.25
Corset Covers, lace- - or embroidery-trimme- d, 50c,

00c, 75c ' y , Ij,
Nainsook Drawers, scalloped edge, 50c un
Combinations-ve- ry special values at $K00 and $1.15'(Open or closed drawers, or skirt) f '
Knee length Pettteeats, 50c, 75c, $J,00 . ;,v

K
French Hand-Ernhfldtr-

td Undtwtar
in delightful auerirmnii.

Chestnut Street
., i

im

311. 11'
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WOMAN SLEUTH WANTS DETECTIVE
BUSINESS

Mrs. Anna V. Use of
liirls as rieaas iar more uiose

of Her
Mrs. Anna V. Elliott, detective, with n

years work as a sleuth to her cteill, stes
an Immediate need for purifying the de-

tective business Said Mrs. ntlotti
"I'm the first licensed woman detective

In Pennsylvania, and I'm bonded by a
reputable bonding house. What I object
to In my business Is the custom ot using
young girl as 'ropers.' Jast week a
young girl came Into my office and of-

fered herself as a 'roper.' Bhd told me
she had, had experience. Tou don't know
what a 'mper' IsT Well, for Instance, It
a man Is paying alimony and he wants
to find an excuso to get out of paying, he
gets a lawjer to get some one who will
try to trap his wife That person we
call a 'roper.' I don't believe In them.
I say If a woman Is bad, she will fall
Into her own net Let her alone. 'Hoping'
gives our profession a bad name. And
that young girl I am telling you about
was only lti years old.

" 'Planting' Is a legitimate means to get-
ting at tho truth. We plant girls or some-
times men In a boarding house to keep
track of what's going on, or anywhere wo
wnnt a watch kept. I even have one
colored operative I use to get In touch
with servants In homes In which I am
interested.

"I handle all kinds of cases. Fathers
and mothers whoso sons or daughters
have gone nstray come to me. They al-

ways stand back of them everytlme. I
try to help them out. I have wives who
come to tell me all about their husbands;
and I try to mako them think things over.
Nobody Is nil right, I tell them, and
nobody Is all wrong. Often I And the
woman Is getting all that Is coming to her,

"And men come to me, too, men who
are suspicious. Tho man who is most suc-
cessful In business, making about $200,300
a ear, Is most likely to be worrying about
his wife. I just want to And the truth,
because both sides think they have all
the truth on their side, but I know the
truth when I see It."

"How do I know when I'm getting the
troth? If I get six reports on the one
case, and read them over, I know who 's
trying to 'buffalo me. Every time. And
when I talk to a person, I know. That
Is my stock In trade. They ery seldom
put anything over on me."

Mrs. Elliott smiled rcmlnlsccntly, and
her cheeks were marked by deep creases
that a few years ngo were dimples. Her
eyes are a deep gray, strong, steadfast
eyes, the pupils unusually large. She re-
minds you of a rock of Gibraltar against
which all marital troubles will be dis-
persed Into foam. She continued:

"I guess I understand women. I handled
the Williams case, where the mother was
accused of poisoning her three children.
She was acquitted. I've met nil kinds,
from the light-finger- gentry In, tho de-
partment stores, up and down. I'm
always on the defense, and If I can't save

FAMOUS PASTOR AND WIFE
TO HAVE GOLDEN

Dr. and Mrs. Jacob Fry Will Rejoice
With Children

The Rev. Dr. nrd Mrs. Jacob FrV are
celebrating today their 50th wedding annl.

ersary with their children and grand-
children at their home, 7301 Germantown
avenue. Doctor Fry, one of the most
distinguished figures in the Lutheran de-

nomination In this country, is rector of
the Memorial Luth-
eran Church, at Mt. Airy.

While the actual date of their wedding
Is September 13, the celebration was post-
poned until today that all the members
of the family might take part In the
festivities. Doctor Fry Is a lecturer, au-
thor and theological student of note. For
24 years he has been a member of the
faculty ot the Theological Hemlnary at
Mt. Airy. His remarkable vigor for a
man of 62 years and his personality have
won for him the title of "Junior Pro-
fessor."

Contributor to "Dollar Day" Fund
"Dollar Day," officially designated by

the State Legislature for contributions
to the fund for the woman suffrage cam-
paign. Is October 1. Despite this an at-
tempt was made today to "beat" the
calendar. Mrs. Rye E. Roberts sent the
first dollar to the headquarters of the
Equal Franchise Society at 35 South 9th
street. Accompanying the contribution
was a note saying that she earned themoney by the sale of some laces she had
made.
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PURIFIED BY STAT

Elliott Opposes Vigorously Younjj
"Kopers
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MRS. ANNA V. ELLIOTT
my girls, I make It as hard as poa!U
to convict them. And I don't think thesialways to blame. J

"Yes, that Idea tal
.. ....H..V. .too. num. or me maa.-- s

an embezzlement case, we look on 72A
the woman and then It's an easy matter
to find the man. I guess these am eat?
VUDC 3 J I10.11V4IOI

"But then each case Is a different nmtui
1cm. All I want Is the truth, and that'siwhy I object to unlicensed men and younc
girls going out ns operatives. Every per-- j
nun uutiiH iu nuin in an oiuce under sJ
licensed detective before he or she Is J.
lowed to practice alone. I worked xAv
years ueiuro ji iook out my license j
and I've been working 18 since. And!
then I see the mere girls eome on
the lawyers use to get evidence in divorces
cases. It Isn't right. And It's not goo4 1

for the girl clter. They haven't the sen'ito know when some one tells them a story i
whether It's tho truth or not. To spot th i
truth Is n gift. That's why a detective Uibonded; If he or she uses a fake report, j
ho or she can be sued. I want the detec
tive ousiness punnca; we do good wort,i
and I wnnt people to respect us. And Hsay make them all work five years beforaS
incy gei a license.

-- xnatyi my son in tne next room; I'vs'
had four and they were brought up u :

v,el as the children of any woman whoi
had a man to help her. I had a woman to!
do the washing and the Ironing. That!
took only two days a week, and the bak.i
lng was done on Saturday, and I guess nyl
children are as good ns any.

"I don't exactly object to the vote forj
women, but Just you get the politicians 1

to purify the detective business and IIP
do sausnea.

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
OF HOME FOR DESTITUTE!

Celebration Begins With Solemn!
Pontifical Mass

Celebration of the golden anniversary
of the Catholic Home for Destitute Chll-- Jaren, 23th street and Allegheny avcnue.3
was formally started In tho chapel of thai
Institution today at a Solemn Pontlfkan
Mass, nt which Archbishop Prendersartl
presmca.

The celebration wilt continue through-- 1
oui me wecK. rnis aiternoon and again
tomorrow the children of the instituting"
will present an operetta, for which tbeyj
havo been coached carefully. Clergy of
me arcnaiocese ana members of the
managerial Hoard of the home will at
tend. Today and tomorrow afternoon thtx
benefactors of the home and members ofyj
mo L,uaics Aia win do tne guests or meg
little actors.

The performance will be glveu on Sat
urday for members of tho various sister
hoods In this city, and on Sunday fori
tne Knights of Columbus, the Society of Jj

St. Vincent de Paul, the Philopatrlan an4i
tne camu Clubs.

Delaware W. C. T. U. Sessions
HARRINGTON, Del. Sept. 2L-E- 140-

ornt preparations tinVo been made forj
Ihe annual convention of the State W C.J
T. U., which will meet hero tomorrow lal
tho Methodist Knlnrnn.il f!hurrh. Mra.1
Lena M ossicle, of Bridget We. the prel-- l
dent, will preside. There m 111 be I robablyl
wi Delegates in attendance.
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Cot&a tn Tint.
Never Said tn Bulk.
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Both Saved
II takes ihree minutes to prepare
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Money

and a full quarter pound
costs but 10 cents

1222 Walnut St.
Without

THIS WEEK WE WILL' CONTINUE
OUR SHOWING OF

The New Fall Styles

Women's Apparel
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